Abstract. We present stratigraphic measurements of humidity and bulk density beneath the surface of a barchan dune obtained with a capacitance probe. A model shows that air seeping through the sand bed in response to spatial variations of static pressure along the ripple surface guides water vapor through ripple crests and gradually stores dust beneath troughs. The accumulated dust remains trapped beneath the relatively compact trough surface until wind is violent enough to mobilize sand deeply.
Introduction
Sand dunes are ubiquitous features of the desert. Their growth, morphology and travel are governed by wind-driven granular transport. Their shape determines overall characteristics of the particle-laden flow, such as acceleration on an upwind-facing slope, flow separation and recirculation downstream [Livingstone et al., 2007] .
If an inexhaustible sand source lies upstream of a vast expanse featuring a hard, flat base, and if a wind direction prevails, individual barchan dunes form. Such dunes only endure if their scale exceeds the "transport saturation length" [Sauermann et al., 2001; Andreotti et al., 2008] . Sand piles of smaller dimensions erode away, quickly forming thin, fast-moving streamwise strands transporting solids to the next dune. On the upwind toe of a barchan, the "saltation" process progressively raises the concentration of the particle cloud [Rasmussen et al., 1996] . On a long enough dune, concentration increases until it reaches a value beyond which turbulence no longer musters enough fluctuation kinetic energy to keep grains aloft. In this case, grains settle again on the same dune, thus sustaining its existence. In contrast, short dunes disappear if the particle cloud overhead is too dilute to saturate the turbulent kinetic energy [Andreotti et al., 2002] .
Numerical models provide insight on the large-scale flow around barchans [Schwämmle and Herrmann, 2005; Parsons et al., 2004] . The gentle stoss face of a barchan is interrupted by a brink behind which the flow recirculates downward and inward. In its wake, suspended sand loses momentum and accumulates onto the steep slope. Because intermittent avalanches maintain the slope at its angle of repose by rapidly transferring excess grains downward, the rate of dune migration is limited by the relatively slower wind-driven granular transport on the dune's stoss face. Sand involved in avalanches is trapped. The lee face of the barchan dune is terminated by horns revealing the formation of "wing vortices" on either side and giving the dune its crescent shape. Sand escaping to the next barchan originates from these horns [Hersen, 2004] .
Particles trapped in barchan dunes typically possess a narrow size distribution with mean diameter d ∼ 200µm. Wind mobilizes them as a "reptation" shear layer on the bed surface, and a more dilute, faster-moving "saltation" region above [Andreotti, 2004] . Variations of the reptation mass flow rate along the wind direction x create a shifting pattern of ripples with crest line perpendicular to x [Bagnold , 1935; Csahók et al., 2000] and wavelength increasing linearly with wind speed [Andreotti et al., 2006] . In a companion paper , we showed that the bulk density along the surface of a dry sand ripple at rest varies from the random jammed packing at troughs to the minimum value for a stable packing at crests. We also noted that the evolution of static pressure at the ripple surface induces a "seepage" flow within the sand bed. In Appendix A, we summarize a model of seepage. This mechanism is similar to advective pore-water flow in nearshore permeable sediments, which Meysman et al. [2007] analyzed, and which leads, for example, to the filtration of planktonic algal cells or to benthic solute exchange through underwater ripples.
In this paper, we discuss consequences of seepage on the penetration of moisture and dust through the dune surface. To inform this process, we report stratigraphic measurements of bulk density and water mass fraction on a barchan. Because the local seepage flow rate decays exponentially from the surface on a scale about one sixth of the ripple wavelength (1/2π), we focus on a region just beneath ripples, unlike the deeper excavations of McKee [1979] or the stratigraphy of Bristow et al. [2000] using groundpenetrating-radar. Exploiting the simple advection model in Appendix A, we show that seepage guides the transfer of water vapor preferentially through ripple crests, and accumulates fine particles below troughs.
We begin by describing a new capacitance instrument that records bulk density and adsorbed water mass fraction versus depth. We then report stratigraphic data of bulk density and humidity at selected points on a test barchan near Akjoujt, Mauritania. Finally, we present models for the transfer of water vapor and dust through the surface.
Instruments
To record stratigraphic profiles of humidity and bulk density in the dune, we exploited the portable capacitance probe that Louge et al. [1997, 1998 ] developed for measuring dielectric properties of the snow pack. As Figure 1 shows, we mounted the probe at the end of a rigid aluminum bar penetrating the first 30cm of the dune. The geometry of its conductive surfaces, its nominal capacitance in air C0 25 fF, and its principle of operation are identical to those of the ripple probe described in our companion paper . Its measurement volume is thin in the vertical direction 3.1 mm, thus permitting detailed stratigraphic Figure 1 . Stratigraphic probe held by a metal bar maintained at the reference voltage ("ground") and graduated to identify depth. The processing electronics records impedance between sensor and ground; the guard surrounds the sensor to eliminate stray and cable capacitances . 
where ı 2 = −1; the real and imaginary parts e (ν; Ω) and e (ν; Ω) are functions of the solid volume fraction ν and the fraction Ω of the total bed mass that is composed of water. Ignoring air mass, the solid volume fraction ν = ρ b /ρs is the ratio of bulk density ρ b and sand material density ρs. Its complement (1 − ν) is the "voidage". Ω is related to the "volumetric water content" θ ≈ ρsΩν/ρw, where ρw is the density of liquid water.
As outlined, the portable, selfcontained electronics that we used (Capacitec model 4100 with PC-201 preamplifier) recorded a 15kHz signal from which e could be calculated. Following the suggestions of Louge et al. [1997] for non-spherical particles, we adopted the homogenization model of Böttcher [1952] to describe the dependence of the real part of the effective dielectric constant on ν,
In general, p (Ω) represents the real part of the material dielectric constant of the grains, including adsorbed water.
To interpret stratigraphic data with humid sand, we carried out calibrations in a laboratory glovebox filled with nitrogen at known relative humidities. We dried the sample at 40
• C under vacuum to infer Ω from its change of mass, and we calculated p from the measured e and ν using equation (2). Figure 2 shows how p varies with Ω. It also reveals that the "loss tangent" i.e., the ratio e / e , varies linearly with moisture content, e / e = Ω/Ω0. By progressively compacting samples on a shake table, we also established that Ω0 is insensitive to volume fraction in the range 0.59 < ν < 0.69. Thus, assuming that Ω0 does not change with ν, we reduced our field data of e by inferring Ω from e / e and, from the corresponding value of p (Ω) in Figure 2 , we calculated ν from equation (2). (While this assumption is reasonable at the low Ω and high ν of interest here, it may be suspect with systems simultaneously having wider excursions in ν and greater Ω.) As Louge et al. [1998] showed with snow, the probe, although invasive, hardly disturbs ν in front of its sensors as it penetrates sand, thanks to a sharp 10
• taper that transmits stresses mostly behind it, and to a narrow cross section of only 4 mm thickness at the sensors. The probe's ability to detect subtle density variations in snow and sand suggests that its intrusiveness is indeed minimal.
Measurements

Stratigraphy
We recorded vertical profiles of Ω and ν on a barchan dune at the site studied by Ould Ahmedou et al. [2007] Figure 3 shows a typical result for water mass fraction (left) and solid volume fraction (right). Because prevailing winds shifted to the South-East shortly before the campaign, the dune was not perfectly symmetric. Nonetheless, it included all zones identified by Wiggs et al. [1996] ; starting downwind, it featured a horn (points 1 to 3; Figure 4 ), a convex "zone C" from brink to summit (points 4 to 6; Figures 4-5), a convex "zone B" upwind from the summit (points 7 to 12; Figures 5-7), and a concave "zone A" windward (points 13 and 14; Figure 7 ).
Although the bed mostly possessed a volume fraction near random jammed packing νc 0.64 [Torquato, 1995] , we distinguished a layered internal structure most evident at points 9 and 10 near the summit, beneath which grains were recently deposited. This pattern may be part of deeper strata marking past positions of the avalanche face. At point 3, we observed a relatively low volume fraction near the surface to a depth of approximately 5 cm, indicating the recent buildup of loose material on the surface.
The greatest contrast among different zones was in the moisture profiles. As Figure 8 shows, humidity was relatively high beneath the windward side (points 11 to 14). It increased from the surface on a length scale of approximately 3 cm, a distance much smaller than the depth ∼ p DJ/π 0.4 m through which water vapor is transferred in and out of the bed on the diurnal period J = 24 × 3600 s at the diffusion coefficient D [Carslaw and Jaeger , 1959] . However, because it coincided with the characteristic seepage depth L/(2π) ∼ 2.5 cm that we calculate in Appendix A from the ripple wavelength L, seepage seemed to play an important role in the water vapor exchange near the surface.
In contrast, although some moisture appeared trapped deep beneath point 4 and exhibited a local maximum below points 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6, humidity was low or non-existent beneath the brink, the horns and the avalanching face. We observed no noticeably cohesive sand material below the surface at points 7-10 in zone B, or in the horns (Figs. 5 and 6).
Excavations below windward points 12-14 uncovered a subsurface "mantle" of greater cohesion. Coincidentally, this windward region of trapped moisture also featured large, long-lasting "giant" ripples [Manukyan and Prigozhin, 2009] . As the particle size distributions (PSD) in Figure 8 suggest, these ripples endured because a few coarser, denser dark grains, likely containing pyroxene, magnetite and olivine, accumulated on their crests. We exploited the unusual perennial character of these larger ripples to observe patterns of moisture transfer underneath. In particular, the bottom photograph of Figure 7 shows a vertical accretion of sand material rising below a crest at point 14, and a Figure 7 . Top: stratigraphy at points 11 and 12 in convex zone B, and at points 13 and 14 in concave zone A. Bottom: excavation near point 14. The line marks the boundary between a buried cohesive "mantle" and a drier, cohesionless sand layer near the surface. Beneath the trough, this cohesionless surface layer is ∼ 2 cm thick. The arrow marks a vertical accretion of cohesive material rising just beneath the crest, suggesting the channeling of moisture there. drier, cohesionless sand layer that is thickest below troughs. We observed a similar pattern near point 12. As theory in the next section suggests, the accretion is consistent with the channeling of moisture through crests, and the thick, relatively dense cohesionless base implies that dry ambient conditions prevail below troughs.
Models
In this section, we calculate how the seepage flow described in Appendix A guides water vapor through crests and accumulates dust beneath troughs.
Moisture transfer
Any water vapor imbalance between sand bed and ambient air drives a net flux of humidity through the surface. In this process, seepage plays a significant role in channeling vapor transfer through ripple crests. To illustrate this, we solve the steady mass balance v · ∇Ψ = D∇ 2 Ψ in the porous bed, where D(ν) is the diffusion coefficient of water vapor in air through the bed of volume fraction ν, v ≡ u/(1−ν) is the interstitial gas velocity, u is the superficial gas velocity, and Ψ is the mass fraction of water vapor in air. For simplicity, we use the homogenization model of Maxwell [1892] 
where MW is molecular weight, pH 2 O,sat is the partial pressure of water vapor in air, and p is ambient pressure. We assume that the mass fraction Ψ of water vapor in air is at equilibrium with its counterpart Ω adsorbed on grains, so there is no net exchange of water between grains and humid interstitial air at steady-state. Because mass transfer through the bed is slower than through the turbulent boundary layer atop, these two processes operate in series, their rate is limited by mass transfer in the bed, and Ψ(y † = 0) is the value Ψ0 in the ambient.
If the bed resides on a horizontal surface at y = i blocking seepage, but serving as a reservoir of constant mass fraction Ψ , we introduce the relative variable Ψ † ≡ (Ψ − Ψ0)/(Ψ − Ψ0). If instead the bed is boundless, we solve the governing equations subject to a constant net water vapor flux Σ ·ŷ ≡ Σ∞ deep in the dune and define Ψ † ≡ (Ψ − Ψ0)/Σ∞. In general, the net water vapor flux is Σ = ρΨv − ρD∇Ψ. We then write the mass balance in dimensionless form
where u † is the dimensionless seepage velocity vector given by equation (A7) if i is finite or by equation (A6) if it is not. Dimensionless quantities denoted by a dagger † . Coordinates and lengths are made dimensionless with the ripple wavelength. The relative diffusion coefficient is
where U is wind speed, µ and ρ are gas viscosity and density, respectively, h0 is ripple amplitude, and η 0.14 is inferred from the data of Gong et al. [1996] . Because equation (3) has no analytical solution, we solve it with Comsol Multiphysics subject to Ψ † = 0 at the surface (y † = 0), and, by symmetry, ∂Ψ † /∂x † = 0 at x † = 0, 1. Although it is best to solve the convection-diffusion equation using a flux-conserving finite-difference approximation, this convenient commercial finite-element software works well with the linear problem of interest here. For a finite bed, we impose Ψ † = 1 at y † = † i . For a boundless bed, we set the flux magnitude Σ = Σ∞ as y † → ∞. We refine the mesh and extend the boundary along y † until input and output fluxes are balanced, and the solution is insensitive to further changes. suggested. Conversely, humidity passes mainly through crests. This mechanism explains why we recorded greater | e| at crests than troughs at dune locations with a more humid substrate, like points 11-14 (Figure 10) . Figure 11 illustrates the role of a horizontal barrier blocking the free flow of seepage below the surface. It is meant to model what happens if, at that barrier, interstitial voids between sand grains are filled, creating a cohesive stratum as Figure 7 suggests. Effects of seepage on mass transfer are diminished if such barrier is located at a depth i L/(2π). With i ∼ L/(8π), the distance from seepage barrier to trough is so small that humidity begins to pass across the trough instead. Figure 11 also shows that it is legitimate to model the ripple as flat (dashed lines) rather than wavy (solid lines), as long as i remains small. Such assumption greatly simplifies the theory.
Our excavations at points 12-14 revealed cohesive sands at depths > L/(2π), consistent with persistent moisture having relatively low vertical gradients. As the bottom Figure 7 shows, such material lies at > 2 cm beneath the trough, but it does not rise to the surface, except as vertical fingers of cohesive material reaching just beneath crests. Although this pattern may be attributed to fingering observed after much liquid water penetrates sand [Parlange, 1980; Nieber , 1996; Dekker and Ritsema, 1994; Ritsema et al., 1998 ], it also resembles the channeling predicted by the model and illustrated in Figure 9 .
In short, our advection-diffusion model predicts that, with seepage, ripple troughs adopt ambient conditions more readily. Crests, on the other hand, are where moisture is channeled, mainly in the vertical direction, thus likely building greater cohesion within accretions shaped like the theoretical contours of Ω in Figure 9 .
Dust filtration
Seepage causes small particles to penetrate ripples through interstices between sand grains. In Appendix B, we calculate how a monodisperse dust accumulates in the bed. We show that the evolution of dust concentration along seepage streamlines of relative curvilinear coordinate 2.9. Seepage streamlines are described by
where 0 x † 0 1/4 is the relative abscissa at which the flow penetrates the surface,n
• ≡n/n0 is the number density of dust relative to its value n0 in the ambient, and Γ † d is a local dimensionless volumetric rate of dust deposition. (The number density n of monodisperse spherical dust grains of diameter d b and mass m b = (π/6)d 3 b ρ b is related to their mass concentration C b = nm b ). As Figure ? ? illustrates, dust accumulates beneath troughs (but not beneath crests), and reaches depths that exceed the characteristic length L/2π of seepage. Because Brownian diffusion is slow, such accumulation would not take place without ripple-induced seepage. (Appendix B3 calculates that, without seepage, dust cannot infiltrate the bed). In short, ripples act as a filter of fine particles. Huettel et al. [2007] made similar observations with underwater ripples.
In the companion paper, we showed that the reptation layer collapses more readily above ripple troughs than crests, that crests are made up of loose and mobile granular material, while troughs uncover a longer-lasting, densely packed surface , and that troughs experience a lower surface turbulent shear stress τ0 than crests at the same wind speed. From the data of Gong et al. [1996] , we inferred τ0 0.0015ρU
where f is a function with maximum of +60 at the crest and minimum of −12 at the trough. Therefore, grains held in the troughs do not mobilize easily for two reasons: first, their higher compaction raises the threshold shear stress at which they begin to move; second, even if this threshold was independent of compaction, equation (6) would predict that a typical ripple with h0/L = 0.02 requires a wind speed 70% larger to mobilize sand trapped in a trough [Louge et al., 2009b] . Therefore, any dust stored below troughs can only resuspend at winds that are violent enough to mobilize deeply the relatively compact surface on which the looser ripple crests travel. (Such dust resuspension may be discerned in a video clip available online with our companion paper ; the movie shows sand ejection and subsequent dust release from ripple troughs upon ramming a foot through a relatively soft dune). Overall, by inducing seepage in the sand bed, ripples draw and accumulate dust below the surface; by shielding their own troughs, they inhibit dust release until the next catastrophic wind event.
Conclusions
Stratigraphic measurements near the surface of a barchan sand dune indicated that moisture accumulates mainly below its windward toe. A model of the internal seepage flow driven by variations of static pressure on the surface of a wind-swept ripple predicted that water vapor is channeled through crests, in agreement with excavations below stable ripples that exposed vertical channels of cohesive material beneath these. The model also predicted that mass transfer varies on a depth scale that is a fraction of the ripple wavelength. Finally, our theory implied that small Brownian dust particles accumulate deep beneath ripple troughs and are only resuspended when the relatively more compact sand base is swept away by high winds. Such accumulation would not happen without ripple-induced seepage.
Appendix A: Seepage
Wind blowing on sand ripples creates streamwise variations of the static pressure p on the surface, which in turn drive a "seepage" flow through the porous sand bed. Gong et al. [1996] observed that, on a wavy surface,
where pa is the ambient pressure, and daggers † represent lengths relative to the ripple wavelength L. In their experiments, the pressure amplitude was approximately
where ρ is gas density, U is wind speed, h0 is the ripple amplitude, and η 0.14. (Gong et al. [1996] measured U ≈ 10m/s at Y ≈ 1m above their wavy surface). For a homogeneous porous medium with permeability
the viscous Ergun's equation yields the superficial velocity vector
in terms of the pressure gradient ∇p and the gas viscosity µ. Steady mass conversation ∇ · ρu = 0 then reduces to the Laplace equation ∇ 2 p = 0. Assuming for simplicity that the surface is flat (h0 L), the solution satisfying equation (A1) at the surface is, for a bottomless bed,
yielding the dimensionless velocity field 
(A6) In the vertical direction, this flow field then decays on the length scale L/(2π).
Seepage may be affected by the presence of a flat horizontal barrier beneath the bed at a depth y = i, and through which no seepage can flow (u ·ŷ = 0). In this case,
and
The left Figure 11 illustrates how the barrier affects the seepage superficial velocity breaking through the surface. It also contrasts the analytical solution of equation (A7) for a flat bed surface at y † = 0 (dashed lines) with a Comsol Multiphysics numerical solution of the same equations for a wavy surface geometry. The barrier is hardly felt if it lies at a depth i > L. As it approaches the surface, seepage velocity decreases by the factor [exp(4π
The role of wavy geometry is evident in the asymmetry that numerical curves develop (solid lines) and in their departure from the analytical solution. However, for h0/L = 0.02, such departure is insignificant unless i L/(2π), which justifies our simplifying assumption of bed flatness leading to equations (A5)-(A6).
Appendix B: Dust capture
We consider spherical dust grains of diameter d b and material density ρ b subject to Brownian diffusivity
• K is Boltzmann's constant and Ta is the absolute ambient temperature. For simplicity, we assume that the sand bed is flat with uniform solid volume fraction νc 0.64. We model it as a network of cylindrical pores of radius Rp d b aligned with seepage streamlines. The radial velocity profile in the pore is a fullydeveloped Poiseuille flow with v = 2v(1−r
•2 ), wherev is the cross-sectional average interstitial velocity and r
• ≡ r/Rp is the dimensionless radial coordinate in the pore. We evaluate
by matching the pressure gradient |∇p| = 8µv/R 2 p that this flow generates with the prescriptions of Ergun's equations (A3) and (A4). For d = 200µm, pores have an effective diameter of 52µm, large enough to let dust grains through.
B1. Deposition on a single pore
Dust is convected along a single pore by seepage, and diffused radially across it by Brownian motion. We ignore electrostatics and assume that dust particles reaching the wall adhere to it instantly by van der Waals attraction. The balance of their number density is, in dimensionless form,
where the dimensionless coordinate along the pore is s • ≡ sD b /(2vRp). At the pore wall, the Brownian diffusion flux is equal to the rate Ξ at which particles with Maxwellian fluctuation velocity distribution impact the surface [Louge, 1994] . At low dust volume fraction,
where nw is the wall concentration. In dimensionless form, this surface boundary condition at r • = 1 becomes
where
Initially, the relative dust number density at the pore's entrance on the trough surface, s
Because this linear problem is similar to Nusselt's treatment of convective thermal entry in a cylinder, it is convenient to define the mass transfer coefficient h b relating wall flux to the difference between the wall and bulk concentrations,
wheren is the mixed-mean concentration given by
Equations (B3) and (B7) yield the Sherwood number
This problem has two asymptotic limits depending on whether dust capture is limited by a slow Brownian diffusion (M • → ∞), in which case nw → 0, or whether the diffusion is vigorous (M • → 0). The latter case is equivalent to the Nusselt problem with constant wall flux, while the former resembles his problem with constant wall temperature. In either case, PDE (B2) subject to boundary conditions (B4) and (B5) and to initial condition (B6) has a series solution readily obtained by separation of variables. A fully-developed solution, for which h b is contant, is reached as soon as s • 0.1. In that case, we calculate that the fully-developed Sherwood number is conveniently approximated by the expression ShFD Sh0 − (Sh0 − Sh∞)[1 − exp(−4.9M
•0.14 )] 146 , where Sh0 = 24/11 is the classical result of the fully-developed Nusselt problem with constant wall heat flux, and Sh∞ 1.83 is its counterpart with constant wall temperature. In general, for fully-developed diffusion of dust, equations (B3), (B7) and (B9) yield the following relation between wall and bulk dust concentrations:
B2. Volumetric dust capture
We use the above analysis for a single pore to estimate the local volumetric rate Γ d of dust deposition in the bed. If, for simplicity, pores form a network of equallyspaced curvilinear cylinders, their separation d satisfies d /Rp = p π/(1 − νc). Then, equations (B7) and (B10) yield
The dust concentration balance within the bed includes terms for seepage convection, bulk diffusion, and volumetric deposition rate. In dimensionless form, they are
where u † is given by equation (A6), 2.4) is much shallower than that achieved with seepage. In short, fine particles can only penetrate the surface if assisted by seepage.
